
 

 

JOHNSON CONSRVATION COMMISSION 

MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 16, 2017 

 

Present: Lois Frey, Sue Lovering, Noel Dodge, Eric Nuse, Louise von Weise, Laura Branca, Ann 

Marie Bahr 

Absent: Dean Locke, Denise Krause 

Guest: Phil Wilson 

 

The April minutes were approved after a change from ‘April 18’ to ‘April 17’ was agreed 

upon. 

 

GREEN UP DAY 

  In a totally unprecedented polite and sophisticated move (What?? At the CC?), Laura brought 

us cookies and a hand written thank you note for all of our participation in Green Up. It was 

agreed that this year’s Green Up was a swell effort that really brought the community 

together. Laura plans to lead the project next year and will reach out to the Elementary 

School and JSC. Laura adds a touch of class to the CC. (You’re in a class by yourself there, 

Laura.) 

 

BAT HOUSES 

  The grant came through, so project leader Phil Wilson will make a couple of bat house 

prototypes for a workshop which will probably happen before June 21. He’ll do a couple of 

displays at TNL whose emphasis will be on education, beginning with the third Tuesday in 

July. We’ll make 10 houses and hang them at Old Mill Park, Waterman Brook, and at Beard’s 

Recreation Park.  

 

JOURNEY’S END 

  The fairies have been busy- there are new houses built in the Fairy Forest. Laura will lead a 

new Fairy House building project on July 15. She’ll also bring some “building materials” for a 

Fairy Forest display at TNL on July 11, during which some lucky kids will build teensy houses.  

  A new list of rules will be posted on the kiosk that includes leashing of dogs. Eric will hang 

the donor list on the kiosk, too. 

  There has been no progress on the bridge. 

 

Tuesday Night Live 

  There will be input on the displays this year from some CCers: Laura will do Fairy Houses on 

July 11, Phil will do Bat Houses on July 18, Ann Marie could do a rocks themed display on a 

date to be determined, Eric will do a Paddler’s Trail one on August 29. There are nine nights 

to fill this summer. 

 

ANIMAL ORDINANCE 



 

 

  There seems to be nothing else we can do. Dogs will be leashed at Journey’s End. 

 

NATURAL RESOURCE INVENTORY 

  The grant runs out on May 31 and there has been no update on its progress. A final, public 

report will be presented at the Municipal Building. 

  Jens Hilke has offered to do a program for the public using Arrowwood’s data that would 

perhaps be less technical and of more interest.  

 

BEARD’S RECREATION Park 

  A dedication will take place on May 31 after the Fun Run. 

 

MISC 

 McKuen Island is dead in the water, so to speak.  

 Eric reports that Gomo is looking pretty good. 

 A group thank you is better than a group cookie. So says the CC. 

 

Adjourned at 8:20. Next meeting is on June 20 at the Library. 

Submitted by Sue Lovering, Secretary. 


